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Committee begins search for Poly president
Anieca Ayler
and Daniel Triassi
MUSIANC, DAILY

ANIF.tjS AYI.ER

MiiSTANc; t>Ail.Y

The committee that will appoint a new Cal Poly president met for the first time in the Christopher Cohan Per
forming Arts Center yesterday. More than 90 people attended the committee’s only public meeting.

The committee tasked with ap
pointing a new C!al I'oly president
met yesterday for the first time since
Warren Oaker announced his retire
ment in I )ecember. Tlie purpose of
the meeting was to explain the de
tailed hiring process and learn which
qualities they, as well as members of
the public, would prefer in the next
president.
Trustees’ (aimmittee for the Se
lection of the President, made up
of members of the ( ^ilifornia State
University (C'SU) Hoard of Trustees
led by trustee Koberta Achtenberg,
is one of the groups responsible for
finding baker’s successor
The other is the Advisory ('om mittee to the Trustee's Ca)inmittee
for the Selection of the President is
comprised of repa*sent.itivvs of t^al
Pi>ly faculty, students, staff and .ilumni as well .is members of the San Luis
Obispo community.
Achtenberg expressed her ex
citement and e>ptimism e>n behalf of

the trustees.
“We want to congratulate Dr.
Baker on a wonderful tenure and
leaving C’al Poly in such good shape,
such that we \s ill be able to attract
only the finest candidates and select
an able president for this esteemed
institution,” she said.
A resume review is scheduled
for April and campus visits by thi>se
nominated in May, at which time
the names of the candidates will be
public. A final decision is anticipated
in June.
The establishment of the com
mittees and the extensive search and
selection pmcess will follow board
policy. It mandates that once a va
cancy is known, the chancellor will
initiate the formation of a trustee
committee and an advisory com
mittee.
The trustee committee, made up
of ('SU officials, will include the
chancellor, the chair of the boaal,
and three trustees the chair selects,
one of whom is designed as the
chair of the committee.
see President, page 2
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Students march for LGBTQ rights
Farmers’ Market
struggle subsides at
city council meeting
T

LV^

Jessica Barba

According to Cash, the con
flict began in January with the
expansion of the sidewalk in
The San Luis Obispo Down front of the Wineman Flotel,
town Association and the Farmers’ which limited the time and
Market Association announced space farmers had to unload
that they will once again work to produce. Market administrator
gether to coordinate the Thursday and ('al Poly biological sciences
night Farmers’ Market in San Luis professor I’eter Jankay said he
C')bispo Tuesday after two weeks slidn’t get any response when he
of conffict. Both groups addressed addressed the issue, which also
communication, insurance and li limits produce sellers to the left
ability issues that w'ere added to a side of the street. In November,
new contract written last week Jankay sent a letter of resignation
to the Downtown Association
end.
1)urmg the San Luis Obispo (AYinmittee.
Farmers’ Market Association
Chty (hnmcil meeting on Feb. 2,
Downtown Association Executive board member D.ive Righetti
Director Deborah ('ash explained has been a vendor at Farm
her decision to end the 27-year ers’ Market every Thursd.iy and
relationship between the Down Saturday for 27 years. He said
town Association and the Farm C'ash’s assertion that the two en
ers’ Market Association using a tities weren’t cooperating wasn’t
timeline chronicling the building well-grounded.
tension between the two entities.
"It was news to the farmers,”
A lack of communication ended
the relationsliip, she said.
see Farmers, page 3
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About 30 Cal Poly students met at Mott l.awn Tuesday morning to march on behalf of LGBTQ rights. As
they walked pairs of same-sex students held hands. At the end of the march was a mock wedding ceremony at
the end of which the ’couples’ split up, representing laws against same-sex marriage in California.

News editor: Kate McIntyre
mustangdailynews(^ gtnail.com
M
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rlio advisory committee must
include people associated with t\il
Poly: two Liculty members, one stall
member, one campus advisory boanl
member, one alum, the chair of the
academic senate and one student cho
sen by the student board. I he chancel
lor will also select one vice president
i>r dean, one president tioiii another
('SU and up to two additional group
members to sit on the committee.
C'arol ('handler, a member ot the
trustee committee, is honored to be a
part ot this process.
“ I he selection committee is com
prised ot an outstanding group ot
committed and highly qualified in
dividuals who will work diligently to
find the most exemplary and vision
ary individual to lead C'al Poly in the
years to come," she said.
Phil Hailey, dean ot the Cial Polys
C'ollege ot'Science and Mathematics,
IS also looking forward to his involve
ment in the search and believes that
his long-term employment, 41 years,
and dedication to Cial Poly is what
earned him a spot on the advisory
committee.

“I know a lot about Cal Poly and
have a sincere and loyal aliection tor
the university,” he said.
At the meeting, C'SU (diancellor
(diaries Keed thoroughly e.xplained
the roles of the trustee and advisory
committees and the process to take
place in the months ahead.
)ob postings for the position of
president have already been listed in
several academic publications, but
Keed emphasi/ed that the majority
of nominations are self-nominated
and come from outside (dil Poly, al
though it is possible tor people to be
promoted from within the university.
both the advisory committee and
the public were urged by the chan
cellor to make recommendations for
prospective candulates through the
committee members themselves who
will forward names to the (diancellor’s office. 1le encouraged suggesting
non-traditional candidates outside the
academic scope, like “air force gener
als, astronauts or Hill ('dinton.”
A catalog of all recommended
names and resumes will be compiled,
usually upwards of KK), divided hier
archically and shipped to all commit
tee members who will individually
go through the resumt's, coming to a
consensus on seven to nine candidates.
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prehensive polytechnic university, be
transparent in policy decisions, con
nect with and be visible to students,
be an efficient leader, innovative, in
spirational and a strategic thinker.
“We’ve slone pretty well with
Hresiilent Haker,” Hailey said.“l think
we need to keep that going. We’re not
one of 23 campuses; we’re ('al Holy.
And we want to keep it that way.”
(ieorge Soares, an alumnus and

These canditLites will be interviewed
in the span of two days by the entire
committee.
They are then narrowed down
again to three or tour, whose names
become public, aiul are invited to the
campus U) meet and engage with stu
dents, staff and faculty.
Keed will privately ask each com
mittee member their thoughts about
each candidate and their personal de
cisions, and he and .Achtenberg will
relay all of this and previous informa
tion from p.ist meetings to the Hoard
of Erustees. I he Hoard will hold their
own interviews with the candidates
and, with the information from the
trustee and advisory committees,
make a final selection.
“1want to assure you that the chan
cellor, when he has these conversa
tions with you, reports very faithfully
to the Hoard of Erustee, the e.xact na
ture of your comments,” Achtenberg
told the advisory committee. “There
is no pre-selection involved in this
process; the process is unfolding as we
speak. Your participation in this pro
cess is absolutely vital.You’re not here
for show.You’re not here for w indowdressing. You are here to help us to do
the hard work.”
This process is standard acmss the
C'SU system and, incidentally, simi
lar to University of C'alifornia policy.
Though in the past head-hunting
agencies have been used in the selec
tion process, one has not been used in
10 years, Keed said, which has saved
aniuiid $2(M),(MK) per presidential se
lection.
“1want to work through a pmcess
that we have used the entire time I’ve
been chancellor,” he said. “The pro
cess works. I’m going ask you to have
faith in the prtx ess also.”
Reed emphasized the presidential
selection process is the single most
important responsibility of the board
and advised the committee to keep
candidates’ identities confidential so
as not to jeopardize any candidates’
chance of being appointed. Keed
also stressed that the members should
avoid the media's “tricks” and not
share information.
After the chancellor defined the
process, members of the advisory'
committee each rekiyed the most
important attributes they want in the
next president.
Several expresses! the desire for
someone who can attract more di
verse stiulents, continue the utiliza
tion of the “Learn by Doing” model,
eiifoae Cial Holy’s presence as a com

Someone who
has been here
32 years and has
done a good a
job as Warren
Baker, you don’t
replace.
— Charles Keed
C ;S U c h a n c e llo r

local resident, wants someone who is
goal and results-oriented, who can call
upon the available support on campus
and who understands the needs of
both the school and city.
“We need to make sure the presi
dent is sensitive to the. community,”
he said.
Keed’s Cdiief of Staff, William
1)ermody, said it is vital the president
be able to raise funds so the campus is
financially secure and student fees do
not have to be increased every year.
“We will expect the new president
to be comfortable soliciting m.ijor
gifts from donors,” 1)ermody said.
Hecause the university,for example,
is unique in its high level of involve
ment in lab research requiring sophis
ticated and expensive lab equipment,
more financial backing from outside
state funding is essential.
“ riuis, the (iai Holy president
should be gi>od at fund raising to keep
the academic programs functioning
beyond what the state provides,” I )ermody said.
Associated Students Incorporated
Hresident Kelly Griggs, who serves as
the student representative on the ad
visory committee, put a diffeix'iit em-
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phasis on the ability to raise funds.
“I’m not sure that’s something (the
advisory committee) had first on their
list, but that is the reason we have two
different groups,” she said.“TheTrust
ees do see it from the ,Klministrative
side. I don’t think the whole business
aspect really crosses our mind, st) it’s
nice to have both sides.”
Hresiilent Haker agrees that his
successor should concentrate heavily
on carrying on the financing pro
gram he created that expands (!al
Holy’s source of funds beyond what
the state provides.
“We’ve laid the grtnindwork
through the strategic plan for a major
capital campaign, so determining the
scale and the timetable for a major
capital campaign will be important.”
Haker said. “1 think that w ill require
that new president develop external
relationships, get to know the alumni,
the key stakeholders.”
Haker is retiring after a tenure
of 30 years, the second-longest of
any C'.SU president after Julian A.
McHhee, who served as (ial Holy’s
president fmm 1933-1%6. Haker,
McHhee and Robert E. Kennedy
(1967-1979) exemplify C'al Holy’s
unusual tradition for long presiden
tial tenures. Most CSU presidents last
for five or six years, said 1)an Howard
Green, Baker’s CTief of Staff.
Baker’s term will ofFicially end
when the selection committee makes
a final decision for the next president
in June; he will most likely remain at
C'al Holy until fall when his successor
takes over.
The list of achievements made
under Baker’s leadership is exhaus
tive: the creation of 20 new majors,
72 minors and 13 graduate programs,
increased number of applied research
programs and more sponsored re
search grants and contracts.
During his tenure, C'al Holy h.is
been recognized .is one of the uni
versities with the highest number of
students studying abroad in any giv
en year and has been ranked by U.S.
News and World Report magazine
h.is the best public m.ister’s university
in the West for the past 17 years.
Baker is most pmud of the constriution projects he facilitated on
campus and his development of a fi
nancing program that would accom
modate .ill the improvements made to
the campus, its facilities, equipment
and education of the students, par
ticularly with reg.inl to the “learn by
doing” philosophy — the sort of suc
cess the Boan.1 desia's of his succc'ssor.
“We spent a great deal of time de
veloping plans and r.using money for
new buildings on campus,” Baker viid.
“A lot of buildings have been built on
campus in the last 30 years — close
to a billion dollars in construction.We
h.ive also built buildings without any
state ftinds at all to support pnigrams.
generally buildings that will pmvide
space for students to be engaged in
pmjects.”
Under Baker, (\il Holy h.is ex
panded its fundraising endowment to
be the largest of the 23 C'SUs. Baker
realized from the beginning of his
term that C^il Holy pmgrams, p.irticul.irly those specific to a polytechnic
university, would need more funding.
“When I first came, the deal was
everything had u> come fmm the
stite,” he said. “It became clear very
early that C'al Holy’s quality (could not
be maintained) if we a-lied solely on
stite support.”
The chancellor emph.tsized that
“replacing” Hresident Baker is not
the appn>ach they am taking on this
pmcess. “You do not replace War
ren Baker,” he said. “We’m going to
be finding a new, different president.
Someone who has been hem 32 years
and has done a good a job as Warren
Baker, you don’t replace.”
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he said. “We had no idea this was
going to happen the way it did or
that It was going to happen at all.”
Kighetti said Jankay’s constant
presence and accessibility as an ad
vocate for the farmers should have
been clear to the Downtown .As
sociation.
“ Every Thursday after Peter left
the advisers’ meeting he was out
on the street managing the Farm
ers' Market and (the Downtown
Association Cxmimittee) could
have come out at any moment and
talked to him,” Righetti said.
Members of the Downtown
Association, however, said they
had trouble forwarding messages
through Jankay.
“ Farmers (would) set up in the
w rong location in front of a cross
walk or early and they say Peter
told them to do that,” Downtown
Association administrative assistant
Hrent Vanderhoof said. “We want
them to be successful and also have
a safe event, since we have respon
sibility and liability in the whole
event, we want to have direct com
munication with the farmers but
with Peter in the w'ay that broke
down.”
Though the tension has some
what subsided as a result of yes
terday morning’s meeting, jankay
refused to comment about the
new contract or state whether he
would rejoin the Downtown-As
sociation C'omniittee.
Kighetti also expressed concern
for the Downtown Association
running the Farmers’ Market due
to its lack of experience and pos
sible changes to the current struc
ture that nuy result in an increase
in fees and less profit for partici
pating farmers.
“ If the downtown people can
not work with our advocate, how'
111 the heck are they going to deal
with 50 different farmers? I person
ally have no desire to be a part of
(Cash’s) committee, to be a token
figurehead,” Kighetti said. “ It’s at
tacking mom and apple pie. We’ve
created a culture dow n there that’s
world renowned.”
The maiket will run as usual
with the exception of some minor
changes meant to facilitate com
munication between the groups,
which Cash said is the root of the
existing problem. The Downtown
Association whll remain respon
sible for the event and visitors’
safety; the Farmers’ Market Asso
ciation will continue to coordinate
the farmers.
Some members of the Farmers’
Market Association will join the
Downtown Association C'ommittee, and at least one member of
the Downtown Association C3onimittee and at least two represen
tatives from the Farmers’ Market
Association will join the Farmers’
.Market C'ommittee. The tanners
who join the board must be ap
pointed by the Farmers’ Market
Association to serve a nimimum
one-year term.
During the council meeting.
Cash also said the Downtown As
sociation does not plan to change
the current structure of the mar
ket and plans to include more
farmers on the Downtown Asso
ciation’s board to replace jankay’s
seat; farmers said they are skeptical
whether their presence will make
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Farmers

ustang

a difference.
In the past, the Farmers’
Market Association charged
farmers 5 percent of their
monthly revenue; every three
months 1 percent would go to
the Downtown Association to
fund the event. The Downtown
Association will now collect
all 3 percent, which will cost
the Farmers’ Market Associa
tion one-third of the revenue it
uses to support four other local
Farmers’ Markets. Farmers cited
many examples of other fir til
ers’ markets that were taken
over by the city and as a result
had their profit lowered and lost
their emphasis on produce.
C'al Poly C')rganic Farm
manager and member of the
Farmers’ Market Association
Chiidy Douglas said the Down
town Association might be able
to turn the market from a place
to party to a place to shop.
She said of the average $100
farmers earn in a night, the ma
jority goes to paying for their
spot and fees, the educational
aspect has been completely for
gotten in the current debate.
“('al Poly is at the Farmers’
Market to put a happy face on
Cal Poly and be part of what is
going on down there. Put the
other part is to.educate people
on the health benefits, how to
cook and how' to really utilize
the crops. We are not there to
make money but the educate
people on local seasonal pro
duce,” Douglas said.
In regards to insurance and
liability, the Farmers’ Market
Association must obtain insur
ance from all participating firm ers and provide the Downtown
Association C^mnnittee with a
certificate of insurance. A rep
resentative from the Farmers’
Market Association must attend
the weekly event from set-up to
clean-up to ensure rules and reg
ulations are enforced and serve
as a communicator between the
Downtow-n Association C’ommittee and the farmers. Lastly,
a request that certified organic
farmers be allowed to sell their
produce Thursday night was
also added.

Obama, congressional leaders
discuss U .S. jobs, econom y
Janet Hook and Christi Parsons
IIUHUNh VI, ASH INO I O N HUH. EAU

WASHINCiTON — In a rare
move toward bipartisanship. Senate
I )emocrats worked with Kepublicans
as they prepared Tuesday to unveil an
$S5 billion jobs bill that would in
clude p.iyroll tax breaks for employ
ers who create new jobs, aid to small
businesses and other (iOP-backed
ideas to att.ick unemployment.
After more than a year of relent
lessly partisan conHict in which Ke
publicans complained of being ex
cluded from drafting the health care
bill and Democrats denounced them
as the “Party of No,” senior members
of both parties were working to blend
their ideas on an issue voters seem to
care far more about — jobs and job
security.
Outlines of the bill emerged as
President Barack Obama spent more
than two hours meeting with con
gressional leaders in an effort to coax
green shoots of bipartisanship even as
the capital braced for another paralyz
ing winter storm.
The president said both parties
must be prepared to compmmise, re
gaining a sense of purpose that tran
scends petty politics as they tackle un
employment and other major issues.
“Bipartisanship depends on a will
ingness among both Democrats and
Kepublicans to put aside matters of
party for the good of the country,”
Obama said. “I won’t hesitate to em
brace a good idea from my friends in
the minority party, but I also won’t
hc*sit.ite to condemn what I consider
to be obstinacy that’s rooted not in
substantive disagreements, but in po
litical expedience.”
1low long even symbolic gestures
of bipartisanship would last was un
clear.
lioth parties are still approach
ing each other warily. That was il
lustrated when House Kepublican
leaders Monday sent a blistering letter
to the White House that thautened
to torpedo Obama’s proposed health
care summit on Feb. 25. On Tuesday,
Obama fired back at Kepublicans
blocking his nominees to federal po

sitions, s,iying he woultl use a proce
dural tactic to bypass the legislators.
Still, even an apprtiach to seeking
common ground was notable, espe
cially in the Senate, where Kepubli
cans had appeared U) be reveling in
their new-found power to torpedo
1)eniocratic initiatives.
I )eniocrats embniced some (lOFbacked ideas, including new' help for
small businesses, which in the past
have led the way back toward recov
ering lost jobs.
According to a draft outline tif the
bill circulated by Senate I )emocrats,
the cornerstone of the bill would be
a proposal to give businesses that hire
unemployed workers this year an ex
emption from the 6.2 percent Social
Security payroll tax. If they keep those
new' employees more than a year,
employers would get an additional
$1 ,(MK) tax credit.
C')ther provisions of the bill are, for
the most part, e.xpansions or exten
sions of existing policies.The tax break
for new’ equipment purchases by small
businesses would be increased. The
bill e.xpands the Build America Bonds
program, which subsidizes interest
costs for state and local bonds issue
to finance infrastructure pmjects. It
extends until May 31 unemployment
payments and health care subsidies for
the jobless, which otherwise would
expire for many people at the end of
February.
Few Kepublicans had seen the
pmposals Tuesd.iy and bridled when
Sen.ite Majority Leader Harrv' Keid,
D-Nev., s.iid he hoped the Senate
would pass it by the end of the week.
1 hat w.as unlikely, in any event, be
cause of the approaching snowstorm.
Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McCxmnell, K-Ky., did not endtirse
the emerging bill, but neither did he
shtMit it down.
“The stioner we could get the pa
rameters of the final package the bet
ter,” McCxMinell told Keid.
There have been some signs of
greater rixim for agmement on a jobs
bill of late, if only because unemploy
ment has emerged as top concern of
voters that politicians of both parties
beliew the\’ ignore at their peril.

Senate Finance C'omniittee ( ’hairman Max Baucus, 1)-Mont., has been
working with Kepublicans privately
on jobs propos.ils involving tax policy.
(iOF Sen. Orrin Hatch, K-Utah, has
teamed with Sen. Cdiiick Schunier,
I )-N.Y, to draft the proposed payroll
tax break.
Outside C'apitol Hill, the U.S.
(diamber of Cxmimerce, which has
bitterly opposed the health care bill
and other big-ticket items on the
1)eniocratic agenda, has signaled
w illingness to work with Obama on
some points of economic policy.
Work on the Senate bill was well
under way long before Keid and oth
er leaders went to the White House
on Tuesday. The meeting had its testy
moments, according to a GOl’ source
briefed on the meeting.
Ikith the top Kepublicans in the
meeting — McC'onnell and House
leader |ohn Boehner of Ohio —
called on Obama to shelve the cur
rent health care reform plans and start
fresh, giving (iC')F lawmakers a seat at
the table for thtise discussions.
Boehner reportedly said that long
term concern over 1)eniocratic poli
cies on tax increases, health care and
global warming is hurting the econ
omy.
“This got under the president’s
skin.” the (iOP source s,iid, quoting
C')bama as retorting.“You just want to
kill all of these bills.”
Not long after emerging from the
meeting. Obama unexpectedly took
over his press secretary’s tiiily brief
ing, w here he declared that he can set
aside some 1)emocratic “preferences”
on some issues but warned that Ke
publicans would h.ive to make sacri
fices, t(H ).
“That’s why I’m going to contin
ue to seek riie best ideas from either
party as we work to tackle the press
ing clullenges ahead,” C')bama said. “I
am confident, for e.xample, that when
one in 10 of our fellow citizens can’t
work, we should be able to come to
gether and help business ca*ate more
jobs.
“What 1 won’t consider.” C')bama
s.iid.“is doing nothing in the face of a
lot of hardship across the country.”
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Toxic landfill expansions hault
fo r research on health impacts
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■Rolling Rock, because it's awe
some and it goes down smooth."

“Corona with lime, because it’s
the best tasting and goes well with
Mexican food."

•Ruben Custodio, graphic communication sop/iomore

-San\\ Sales, recreation, parks and
tourism adm inistration ju n io r
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“Stone IPA, because it tastes good
and it’s a pale ale from San Diego,
where I’m from."

“ IPA, because it's stronger and I
don’t have to drink a lo t It has a lot
more flavor."

-Josh Okerman, industrial engineering senior

-Neil Ledsan, city and r^ io n a l plan
ning senior

“Corona with lime because it was
the first beer I ever had.

-Adrianna Quintero,
sophom ore

philosophy

“Guiness, because I was bom in
Ireland and want to stick to my cul
ture."
-Daniel Duffy, business adm inistration senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOM B
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scD.uors on I ucsil.iy (.'.ilk'i.i
tor .1 mor.iturunn on plans to exp.nul the st.ite's only tull-ser\'KO
tiïxir waste l.nultill pemlinii the
eoinpletion ot investigations into
birth det'eets in the ne.irbv tannworkers' eoninuniit\’ ot Kettleiiian
City.
both Deiiioerats also pledged
to seeine an estimated S4 inilhon
needed to upgrade the eoniniiinity's drinking water system, whieh
eontams elev.ited levels iit arsenie,
a natniMlly oeeiirring element in
(hihtornu soils that also is used in
pestieides, herbieides, mseetieides
and metal alloys.
“ 1 have mstrueted my staff to
go to Kettleman (nty and inves
tigate this matter m order to as
certain what action might be taken
immediately to clean up the pol
luted drinking water on which
the people of Kettleman City currentl\ rely,” Sen. 1)ianne Feinstem
said 111 a statement. “ In addition,
it is my view that there should be
no expansion of the toxic dump
site until we kiunv with certainty
whether it is a cause of this serious
situation."
l emstein, who heads the Sen
ate subcommittee on Interior, Lnvironment and Kelated .Agencies,
part of the Appropriations C\nnnnttee, said she planned to pres
ent her concerns to I isa Jackson,
adinmistrator of the U.S. Fin ironmental I'rotection .Agency, which
h,is oversight tner the I ,f)00-.icre
landfill.
I he state Department t)f loxic
Substances (d>ntrtd winild have
jurisdiction over the expaiisuni,
while the federal FI’A regulates
disposal of I’C'Us. Nahal .Magharabi, a spokesman tor FI'.A, said the
agency “w ill not issue a permit to
(dienncal Waste Management un
less we are ctmfident that the facil
ity does not present a health risk
to the community." State ttixicsubstances officials did not have an
immediate response.
Sen. Barbara Boxer, chairwom
an of the Senate Hnvironinent and
Public Works C'onnnittee. joined
Feinstem in suggesting that the
facility not be expanded "until we
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Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-C.A) is one of two C^alifornia Senators in
favor of further investigating the effects of toxic landfills in the state.
Waste Management Inc. said it had
no contingency plans in place to
mothball the landfill, .^.2 miles
southwest of Kettleman (Mty. I ast
year, the site took in jno.OdO tons
of hazardous wastes, including
cancer-causing PC'Bs.
“1 his IS tlie first we have heard
Senator Feinstein’s suggestion,"
said Bob Henry, senior district

have more conclusive results on
the potential health impacts on the
local community.’’
She said she was also "fight
ing to secure funding through the
Kecovery Ait to build a water
treatment plant to make sure resi
dents have safe drinking water to
drink.”
The announcements caught
the facility’s owners by surprise.
.A day earlier, a spokeswoman for

see loxic, page 6
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Google aims to take on
Facebook with ‘Buzz’
Jessica Giiynn
I os

\ M il I I S IIM I S

SAN IKANCISC'O - Cooolo,
wliu li has t'altoivd in its attempts to
broak into the booming social notWiirkiiig business, is making another
bill to counter the grow ing mriuence
ot Silicon Valley rival l acebook and
San I rancisco upstart Twitter w ith
new products that make it easier to
share with friends on its Internet eniail service (íniail.
The Internet giant held a news
conference at its Mountain View,
Ckilit., headi|uarters Tuesday to show
otf“Bu77,"w Inch incorporates social
media tools such as photo and video
sharing and status updates in ( ’iiiiail.
Cioogle Mtizz, which launched Tuesd.iy, will also be accessible on mobile
phones. And (íoogle will eventually
also debut a version of Buzz for
businesses.
(íoogle co-founder Sergey Brin,
vice president of product manage
ment Bradley 1lorow itz, vice presi
dent of engineering Vic Cíundotra,
and product manager Todd Jackson
were on hand to show it otTThe tagline for (íoogle Buzz is “a (íoogle
approach to sharing.”
Buzz is perhaps ( íoogle s boldest
effort yet to get social. It is taking on
Facebook and Twitter a* w'ell as oth
er hot start-ups such'as Foursquare
(and borrowing from (ímail creator
and ex-Cioogler Paul Buchheits
FriendFeed, which was absorbed by
Facebook).
The new service has five features,
Jackson said. You will automatically
follow the people you e-niail and
chat with on a regular basis.You will
be able to share content from around
the Web, including YouTube videos,
Flickr photos, site links and other
materials. You will be able to share
your thoughts in a public w.iy and
in a private way. You will get social
updates in your inbox. And (íoogle
will help you find only the stutf that
matters by recommending popu
lar content. The mobile version of
Buzz can figure out where you are
and show you nearby buzz posts.
“(íoogle has long said their goal
is to organize the worlds information.With the introduction of Buzz,

yon can see the company recognizes
how social has become a ‘(¡oogle
scale’ problem that needs improved
iliscovery and real relevancy,” said
technology " blogger Tonis (Iray.
"People .ire sharing their content’in
a w ide variety of social sites online,
and Buzz is the first product from
(ioogle that looks to harness this
data in one place and provide a plat
form for discussion.”
l ast month, (¡oogle introduced a
new feature that displ.iys search re
sults related to their friends and oth
er members of their social networks,
(ioogle has been trying for years to
gain a foothold in social networking
as its smaller, more nimble competi
tors steal some of its thunder. Orknt,
its social networking service, gained
a mass following in Brazil and no
where else. Attempts to buy its way
into the arena also tailed, when
(ioogle acquired — then ultimately
scrapped — the services offered by
Twitter competitor Jaiku and Four
square forebearer Dodgeball.
Analysts remain skeptical that this
effort will catapult (ioogle into the
social stratosphere. Meanwhile, Fa
cebook has exploded in popularity.
It has become such a central part of
many peoples lives that it’s replac
ing e-mail. That’s exactly what Fa
cebook founder Mark Zuckerberg
is looking to do; turn his site into
the starting point and focal point of
the Internet experience. Facebook’s
strateg>’ of connecting the world’s
people, versus (ioogle’s strategy of
organizing the world’s informa
tion, seems to be resonating. So now
Cioogle says it’s going to organize
the world’s social information.
The Silicon Valley showdown is
heating up. (ioogle is still the Web’s
No. 1 most-visited site, with 173
million U.S. visitors in December,
according to CiomScore Media Metrix. But Facebook is gaining. Facebook was the fourth-most visited
site in 1)eceniber, with 111.8 mil
lion visitors.
“Cioogle has tried to succeed
with social products that just haven’t
caught on. There’s no guarantee
(ioogle Buzz will be any differ
ent,” search blogger I )anny Sullivan
wmte m a blog post.
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SAN LUIS OBISPO (MCT)
— The cits ot B.iso Kobles has
given a notice of eviction to 1).ivid
Weyrich, the operator of the Faso
Robles Jet (ienter at the city’s air
port.
But the Faso Robles business has
refused to budge and continiic*s to
pros ide fuel servicc^ to the airport.
On Jan. 14. the city issued a no
tice to Weyrich’s North American
Jet ('barter at the airport notifying
him that he had three days to solve
problems in violation of his lease or
he must v.icate the premises.
Violations included: maintaining
public liability and fire insurance
and failing to provide aircraft main
tenance and repair.

IRVINCi, Texas (M CT) —
lexas Gov. Rick Ferry tried to
shore up his border security cre
dentials Monday as he campaigned
for re-election by calling for a
Fredator drone at the Texas-Mexi
co border and highlighting a trans
national gang initiative.
Ferry, said he has asked the I )efense 1)epartnient to deploy an
unarmed drone to the Texas bor
der to assist in border security and
provide “real-time” data.
Already, there are three Freda
tor B, or unmanned aerial vehicles,
in use at the Arizona border for
remote-control surveillance of
drug and migrant smuggling by
U.S. customs and Border Fatrol of
ficers.

ISLAMABAD (M C T )— The
Fakisi.ini Taliban coiitirnied Tuesday
that their leader, 1lakiiiuillali Mahsud, died from injuries suffered in k
LI.S. drone missile strike last month,
an attack that forces the insurgency
to find a new leailer for the second
time in six months.
1
The death of Mahsiid, engineer
of a devastating series of suicide at
tacks and raids on markets, mosques
and securitv’ installations across Fakistan in the latter halfof20<)9, gives
the U.S. another major victory in its
ongoing campaign of drone missile
strikes against top Taliban and alQaida leaders.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
Senate Fresident Fro Tem I )arrell
Steinberg today unveiled a Demo
cratic plan he said w'ould create an
estimated 140,()(KI to 197,600 jobs
in (kilifornia.
Steinberg, 1)-Sacramento, said
the Democratic (iaucus in the Leg
islature is introducing 27 bills that
are part of an employment plan
“that IS real, not partisan, not hype.”
1le said every measure to be intmduced can be approved with a
majority vote, and that thejobs-creation ideas could have a “multiplier
effect” by cmating even more jobs.
“1 think people want to see
something tangible,” Steinberg said.

Toxic
coHtinuefifi-om page 5

manager for Waste Management,
Kettleman Hills division. “We be
lieve our facility is safe, and we
encourage an investigation into
other possible causes o f the birth
defects so that Kettleman City
residents can get the answers they
deserve.”
The move came as state health
officials on Tuesday unveiled pre
liminary findings about birth de
fects ill the community and con
cluded that they were “not higher

• • •

KABUL (MCT) — As U.S.led coalition troops prepare for a
long-awaited offensive against the
Tiliban in southern Afghanistan, few
civilians have managed to escape the
town at the center of the operation,
raising the risk of civilian casualties
that could undermine the Obama
administration’s military strategy for
the country.
The U.S.-led force said Tues
day that fewer than 2<K) families —
amund 1,2(M) people — had left the
town of Maijah and the surround
ing area, which have a population of
about 80,(MHI.
Thousands of U.S., British and
Afghan soldiers are poised to push
into the aa*a, with preliminary op
erations reported to have begun late
Tueseby.

• • •

W ASHINGTON (M CT) —
Unhappy with Senate Republicans
for blocking his nominations, Fres
ident Barack Obama warned Tues
day that he would use a procedural
tactic to bypass lawmakers unless
the Senate moved to confirm gov
ernment appointees more sw'iftly.
The president, making a surprise
appearance in the White House
press room, said he had raised his
concerns earlier in the day in a pri
vate meeting with Republican and
1)emocratic congressional leaders,
and that he would use so-called
“recess appointments” unless he
got more cooperation.

time at her mother’s residence, in
Kettleman Cdty.
Joan E. Denton, director of
the state C3fTice o f Environmen- |
tal Health Hazard Assessment, '
told county officials that “this is
a very important issue” and that
“all appropriate state departments
are committed to investigating
possible environmental issues in
Kettleman City, and to do so in
an expeditious manner.”
Less than two weeks ago. Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger directed
all state boards and departments
within the Cialiforma Environ
mental Frotection Agency to in
vestigate the birth defects and
possible causes. His call came
shortly after a federal EFA official
ordered a review of his agency’s
oversight of the facility.

than expected” and comparable to
rates in nearby communities. The
agency said it could find no pat
tern suggesting a common cause
for the cases and added that the
population and number of inci
dents in a one-year period made
it difficult to draw any definitive
scientific conclusions.
Rick Kreutzer,chief o f the state
Department of Fublic H^alth’s
division of environmental occu
pational and disease control, told
the Kings Board o f Supervisors
that the birth defects over a 22year period ending in 2008 could
have occurred by chance alone, or
from a variety of causes.
The state report excluded a
fifth baby born with a defect, on
grounds the mother’s legal address
at the time was in the community
o f Avenal, about 18 miles away.
The woman spent most of her

see Toxic, page 7
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Russia rebukes Iran over uranium
enrichment; China calls for diplomacy
Borzou Daragahi
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEIRUT — Iran’s move on
Tuesday to produce higher-grade
uranium for a medical reactor
prompted widespread international
condemnation and an uncharacter
istically harsh response by Russia,
whose support is key to U.S. and
Western efforts to impose tough
new sanctions against the Islamic
Republic.
But the response by China,
which like Russia wields a U.N. Se

curity Council veto and maintains
robust economic ties with Iran, was
far more muted, suggesting a tough
road ahead for the Obama adminis
tration and Western nations seeking
to put pressure on Tehran.
Iranians in lab coats at the Natanz facility cried “God is great”
as they transferred uranium from
one capsule to another, presumably
to begin the enrichment process,
state television showed. But it was
unclear from Iranian statements
whether Iran had actually started
higher-grade uranium or had only

Enriching uranium
Iran says it is enriching uranium to 20 percent for a research reactor
producing medical isotopes. Enriching uranium to 90 percent creates
material for nuclear weapons, which some countries fear Iran is seeking.

1. Mining, refining

2. Conversion

Ore is purified to a
powder called yellowcake

Yellowcake is turned into a
gaseous uranium
compound

Uranium ore

Uranium gas

Yellowcake

3. Enrichment

4. Reconversion

Gas is treated to increase amount
of unstable form of uranium in it

Gas is converted to
uranium dioxide, a solid

r

4%

Low-enriched
uranium hexafluoride
Used for reactor fuel

41

5. Fabrication

Highly-enriched
uranium hexafluoride

Shaped into fuel for power
plants or weapons

Used for weapons

Source: Uranium Information Center (Australia), Encyclopaedia Britannica. Reuters
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begun testing the process.
Tehran has said it will turn some
of its uranium, currently enriched
to 3.5 percent purity and suitable
for generating electricity, into ma
terial of 20 percent purity necessary
to power an ailing Tehran medical
reactor. The West fears that Iran’s
goal is to eventually produce even
high-grade uranium for weapons.
The Obama administration
quickly condemned Iran’s move.
“ It’s provocative, and it deepens our
concerns about what the Iran lead
ership’s intentions are,” said Philip
Crowley, the chief State Depart
ment spokesman.
President Barack Obama said
the administration and five other
world powers are “moving along
fairly quickly” to develop new
sanctions on Iran to persuade it to
abandon its nuclear ambitions.
The U.S. criticism of Iran’s latest
move was echoed by Russian law
makers, commentators and ranking
officials.
“ Iran says it doesn’t want to
have nuclear weapons. But its ac
tions, including its decision to en
rich uranium to 20 percent, have
raised doubts among other nations,
and these doubts are quite wellfounded,” Nikolai Patrushev, the
nation’s security chief, told Russian
news agencies.
“ Political-diplomatic methods
are important in the settlement,”
he said, “but everything has its
limit and patience may come to an
end.”
Russian
foreign
Ministry
spokesman A. A. Nesterenko was
quoted on the department Web
site as declaring: Iran’s decision ...
increases doubts in the sincerity of
Iran’s intentions to ease, through
joint efforts, the twisting concerns

te _>i k .?L obste _b ^

continued from page 6

(T)iiipany officials maintain
that the landfill is among the most
heavily regulated and monitored
facilities o f its kind in the nation.
But many residents point to safety
violations at the facility.
In 1‘>S5, the EPA fined the
company $2.1 million for viola
tions that included operating ad
ditional landfills and waste ponds
without authorization.
During a recent tour of the fa
cility, a reporter pointed out that a
toxic waste pond was missing alu
minum foil streamers installed over
its surface to ward off migrating
birds and waterfowl. A waste man
agement crew replaced the stream
ers within 20 minutes.
In 2003, the waste dump was
among 22 such facilities that C'alifornia EPA officers determined
emitted unusually high levels of
radiation.
Two years later, the company
was fined $10,000 for violating
federal PCB monitoring require
ments. It was cited again in 2007
for failing to properly analyze in
coming wastes, storm water run■j^ff and leachate for PCBs, and for
; failing to properly calibrate anaJ^^tical e ^ u ij^ e n t.
_

of the international community
with regard to the Iranian nuclear
program.”
But Beijing, which has balked
at even harshly rebuking Iran, con
tinued to call for more diplomacy.
“China hopes all relevant par
ties will step up diplomatic efforts
and make progress in dialogue and
negotiations,” Foreign Ministry
spokesman Ma Zhaoxu told a reg
ular briefing on Tuesday, according
to the official New China News
Agency.
Low-enriched uranium that
Iran currently possessed can power
energy reactors, whereas uranium
enriched at levels of 60 percent or
higher can be used to make a nu
clear weapon.
Iran’s nuclear chief, AH Akbar
Salehi, told state-run media that
inspectors from the United Na
tions’ International Atomic Energy
Agency will observe the process
o f further refining the fuel, while
Iranian diplomats continue to ne
gotiate with the West over a U.N.backed proposal for Iran to send
its low-grade material to Russia m
exchange for fuel plates made in
France.
“The enrichment of uranium
up to 20 percent does not mean the
doors are closed to interaction and

negotiations for fuel exchange,”
Salehi said, according to the official
Islamic Republic News Agency.
“ In case our adversary parties in
the negotiations show wisdom and
stop killing time, the Islamic R e
public will be ready to go ahead
with interaction.”
Salehi told the semiofficial Ira
nian Students News Agency that
Iran plans to devote 164 centri
fuges to further refining some of
its 4,(M)0-pound supply of lowenriched uranium into fuel for the
medical reactor, produce up to 11
pounds of 20 percent enriched ura
nium a month, which is more than
the 4 pounds a month needed to
produce isotopes for cancer treat
ment and diagnosis at the medical
reactor.
Salehi said a uranium conversion
plant in Isfahan can convert the 20
percent enriched uranium into fuel
plates for the reactor, which is due
to run out of fuel this year.
“In the past seven months, any
time Iran mentioned it could meet
its fuel needs. Western nuclear ex
perts and politicians questioned
Iran’s capability to produce fuel
plates,” state television quoted
Salehi as saying. “But we have mas
tered the sophisticated technology
of producing fuel plates.”
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Colum nist goes inside Santa Barbara film festival
You always hear about events aiul
opportunities that people will never
forget. Maybe it's an event like last
weekend's Super Howl, or a eoiu ert
that every living soul you know is
dying to attend. 1 have already had
a good amount of noteworthy oeeurrenees in niv lifetime, whether
It was attending Michael Jordan's
last basketball game m the Staple's

CY'iiter, or mingling backstage with
members of im favorite band after
a memorable concert. Since then, I
h.ive alw.iys thought that that one
life-changing experience would
eventually be narrowed down be
tween these two. l ortiinately, 1 was
wrong.
This weekend 1attended the 25th
.mnual Santa Ikirbara International

Film Festival, a world-renowned
event attended by Hollywood
heavyweights, which showcases
American and international movies
produced through both nujor stu
dios and independent filmmakers.
My true passion in life is film, and I
am forever grateful to the Mustang
1)aily, in ways 1 don’t think they
can imagine, for helping me attain

a full-access press pass to the festival
that provided a colleague and 1 with
unthinkable admittance tti any cer
emony or movie screening of our
choosing ... which turned out to
be basically all of them.
Often I would find myself at a
loss for words upon reading the de
scription for an exclusive event my
photographer and 1 were planning
to attend, and numerous times also
found myself yelling and laughing
in shock when we realized how
close w'e would be to the action.
I he first event we attended on
Saturday was the screenwriter's
panel, a panel for which the festival
guide did not provide names of the
participants. So. you can only imag
ine my surprise when, while sitting
in the second row, 1 watched Alex

Kurtzman (“Star Trek”), Mark Hoal
(“The Hurt Locker”), Pete Hotter
(“Up”), (ieoffrey Fletcher (“ Pre
cious”), Scott Neustadter (“500
Days of Summer”), Nancy Mey
ers (“ It's Ciomplicated”) and none
other than the ingenious Jason Keitman (“Thank You for Smoking,”
“Up in the Air”) take their seats and
discuss their craft.
I even ttiok the initiative to blowpast a People Magazine reporter in
order to stand face to face with Keitnian and ask a couple of questions,
the first of my many new proudest
moments.
Our next event, w hich thanks to
our press passes we avoided standing
in a ridiculously long line for, was
see Festival, page 11
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Mustang Daily movie columnist Alex Petrosian (above) questions direc
tors (from left to right) Pete Doctor (“Precious”), Todd Phillips (“The
ITangover”) and Quentin Tarantino (“Inglourious Basterds”). Tarantino
and Kirk Douglas respond in a question and answer session following a
screening o f Douglas’ 1975 Western film, “Posse” (below).
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l.obstcr fishing — perhaps
not the most scintillating of sub
jects for a romance novel at first
glance, but Elizabeth (lilbert's
“Stern Men" proves that this
unlikely profession does, in fact,
provide the perfect backdrop
for a novel that is so much more
than a romance.
Ruth Thomas, our heroine, is
anything but romantic at the sto
ry’s opening. Horn on Fort Niles
Island IH years ago and subse
quently sent away to boarding
school, she has returned to the is
land she considers her true home,
even though she finds it hard to
articulate why. As the only girl
her age on the island, she may be
at a loss for both peers and a clear
purpose, but her obstinate nature
and strong will make up for these
in spades.
Fort Niles is the neighbor to
C'ourne Haven, a rival lobster
fishing island. Both have popu
lations under a thousand, and
both hav'e been locked in a feud
over lobster fishing for decades.
As virtually the only means of
livelihood on the islands, one can
imagine that the feelings between
fishermen can escalate from bit
ter to murderous in no time.
The fishermen and families

that the novel centers around are
more than a little eccentric, but
never dull. Ruth has grown up
without a mother, due to a com
plicated situation with the Fllis
family (the proprietors of the
old Ellis Clranite ('ompany, and
thus the island’s royalty) that is
not fully explained until midway
through the novel. Because of
this, she has spent the majority of
her time on the island with her
neighbors, Mrs. Bommeroy and
her seven sons.
Upon R uth’s graduation from
high school and return to Fort
Niles, she finds herself at a loss for
direction in her life. She spends
her days alternating between the
I’ommeroy house and the muddy
beaches with 70-year-old “Sena
tor” Sinurn — just one more
quirky addition to the extremely
tight-knit community.
Ruth is eventually urged byMr. Fills, her grandfather, to visit
her mother back on the main
land, at which point both the
reastm for her mother’s absence
and Ruth's animosity toward the
Fills family are made clear. Ruth's
mother has been forced into ser
vitude for the elderly Miss Vera

When (kil Holy professor and re
nowned microbiologist Raul Cano
sought to revive a prehistoric strain
of yeast that lay dormant in a fossil
ized bee’s stomach for 25 to 45 mil
lion years, his intent wasn’t to create
a stir m the beer world. Yet, 15 years
later, that same yeast has yielded a
fruity, copper-colored Jurassic beer
that IS the ultimate cross-over be
tween microbiology and microbrew.
('ano will tell the story of this
Jurassic strain of yeast during Ckil
Holy’s Science C'afe discussion in
the library tod.iy at 3:30 p.m. Ckiiio
is a professor of biological sciences,
founder of a scientific corporation
that extracts useful biomatter from
amber, and director of C'al Holy’s
Environmental Biotechnology In
stitute.
A microbiologist founding a beer
company isn’t as unlikely a scenario
as people might think, according
to Jon Motile, brewmaster and co
founder of the Oeekside lirewing
C'o. in downtown San Luis Obispo.
Motile, a Cal Holy biological sci
ences alumnus, said the two sciences
overlap.
Lewis “Chip” Lambert, microbi
ologist and Ckmo’s partner at Fossil
Fuels Brewing Co., agrees. In tact,
according to Lambert, many brew-

tells waf fossilized in amber from Burma

•The yeast it suppoicdly from the Eocene epoch, from the Greek word «ov,
. Much mtiant

,Ci.’'.v.^.

-■
‘ÜÍ

♦The ditetnetive clove flavor of dw b tw ii characteristic of many wild Belgian
strains of yeast.

■

■• ■■■■■■ • ■■

♦An Initial batch of the Jurassic bei*i was served at a cast party for '’Jurassic
■Park;The Lost World “
i:
•Hackeit said the thaiu i?s of the prehistoric yeast producing a pleasant flavor
wa*. extremely slim, “It could h.ive jUSt as easily been the flavor o f wet socks,
or the Milfiiric flavor of bad eggs,’* Hackett said.
•MMI I V S y /O I Z M lM v , iMii i

cries .ictually employ microbiolog is ts .

“The study of mierobiologs is
p,irt of the science of brewing. Any
thing that isn’t visible by the naked
eye is a microbe,” Lambert said, add
ing that yeast, w-lhch is comprised of
single-celled organisms, is actually a
microbic fungi.
In fact Lambert, who was a preclinical research director at a B,iy
Area biotech company, was one of
the scientists who helped confirm
the validity of Cano’s findings de
spite scientific skepticism.
“The concept of culturing or
renovating something that’s 45 mil
lion years old is very ditTicult for
scientists, for most people, to accept

as possible,” Lambert said. “That’s a
long time. It makes Rip Van Winkle
look like a little kid. So to prove
that, and to convince people that it’s
not a contaminate, is very, very ditficult.”
Like scientists, brewers can be
a skeptical lot. Especially when it
comes to dealing with one ot their
most crucial and volatile ingredients.
Like a microeosni of world history,
brewing deals with indigenous yeast
strains and conquering foreign ones
— or in this case, a possibly virulent
Jurassic one.
("al Holy Brew Crew ('lub presi
dent C'hristian Toran described veast
see Brew, page 10

see Novel, page 10
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DINNER FOR TWO

only $25 on February 13
The Sweetheart Menu (for 2):
Grilled Top Sirloin Steak,
Shrimp Scampi, Rice Pllaf,
& Grilled Asparagus
Soup or Sweetheart Salad
Bottle of Sparkling Apple Cider
Chocolate Cake
Call 756-1204 for reservations
www^sagerestaurantsio.com

$4 G IF T HAC;
Perfect gift for coffee lovers I
Reusable mug & chocolate
covered espresso beans ail
bundled together for only $4.
Get your chocolate fix for le u .
25C off all items with chocolate
from February 7-14.
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“R o b o t I n v a s i o n ”

Stock up on Valentine's
Day cards, gifts, sweets
and treats at Campus &
Village Market!
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Poly seniors help
jump record
Will Taylor
MUSTANG P A IIY

Nearly 1,()()() students from
the San Luis Obispo area joined
about 87,(H)() other participants
across California in simultane
ously jumping rope in an effort
to break the world record for
“Most People Jumping/Skipping
at the Same Tim e” on Feb. l.Two
Cal Poly seniors organized four
schools from the San Luis Obispo
area as part of their honors senior
project.
lhana Pruneda and Meghan
Lord, both kinesiology seniors,
helped the American Heart As
sociation (AHA) and California
Association for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance
(CAHPERD) to promote healthy
lifestyles in children while try
ing to break the Cumness World
Record. The previous record was
set m Australia in May 2008 with
.S9,000 jumpers. On top of that,
participants had to complete three
minutes of “solid jum ping” be
tween 9 and 9:10 a.m.
At this time, the record has unotficially been broken (the (luinness liook ofWorld Records staff
will review the event through
video, photo and written records
to confirm), with roughly 88,000
stiulents, parents and teachers
jumping rope across CLilifornia.
Each jumper paid one dollar to
participate, resulting in about
S88.0U0 going to the research
branch of American Heart Asso
ciation. rhe schools m San Luis
Obispo that participated were fU
(Lnmno Junior High, Eesler Ju
nior High. I'acheco Elementary
,nid Eos Osos Middle School.
“ Ewryone w.is happy and hav
ing a great time,” Pruneda said,
who was at Pacheco Elemeiitar\ (about 200 participants) m
San Luis Obispo. “They were all
st) excited to be part of this big
event to potentially break a world
record."
Lord, who ran the jum p at El

Camino Junior High in Santa
Maria (614 jumpers, the largest
jumping site in Southern Cali
fornia), said that it was exciting,
but very stressful. Participants
could not stop jumping for more
than 10 seconds at a time or they
would be disqualified.
“It all happened very fast,”
Lord said.“ People were saying the
three minutes of required jumping
went by without them realizing. It
was the longest three minutes of
my life. Anything could go wrong.
Keeping the kids motivated and
on task, that was kind of hard.”
Pruneda and Lord started
working on the project during fi
nals week of fall quarter but said
they didn’t get into full swing un
til after winter break because all
the schools were closed.
“We literally had six weeks to
get the Central Coast started and
on board,” Pruneda said. “ It was
quite a fiasco.”
Under the guidance of CAE4PERD, the American Heart As
sociation and their senior project
adviser, Kevin Taylor, a kmesiology professor, the students made
phone calls, sent e-mails and se
cured sponsors. Jamba Juice was
the corporate sponsor for the
event and donated a free smooth
ie to every participant in the area.
1 his was about a S.^,(•<)() donation,
Pruneda said.
r,iylor, as part of his advis
ing role, dressed up m a Jamba
Juice promotional banana suit at
Pacheco and demonstrated jumproping technique for participants
who hadn't jumped rope before.
He said that the girls h.ive worked
hard and met expectations for
their project so far.
“ I hey're not quite finished
yet.” he said. “One (component)
of the (senior project) is to reHect
upon the experience. We’re look
ing into possibilities for a public
presentation. Hut once they’re
done with that. I will be enthusi
astically saying that they have fully
met my expectations.”

continuedfrom page 9

as something that likes to survive.
“It’s gonna try to get anywhere it
can grow,”Toran said.
Not only did Cano discover an
ancient yeast, he discovered what
could potentially be a brewmaster’s
worst nightmare. Moule said once
you get a strain in your system, if
something goes wrong, you may
never be able to get nd of it.
“Especially something as crazy as
a Jurassic yeast,” he said.
It turns out, the prehistoric yeast
did behave in a strange way. In 2006,
Lambert convinced a Northern Cal
ifornia pub owner and brewer, Peter
Hackett, to try a batch with the 45
million-year-old strain. Hackett, an
inventive microbrewer and owner
of Guernville’s Stumptown Brewery,
had always been a risk-taker in the
brewing world.
“He’s the kinda guy who thought
it would be fun to try,” Lambert
said.
Hackett used the same ingredi
ents and process that he had in his
popular “Rat Bastard” pale ale. The
ancient yeast acted differently from
the start.
As brewing has evolved there
have been strains of yeast that seem
to work with each style. The type
of yeast used in ales usually floats,
suspended on top. Slow-fermented
lagers utilize a strain that rests at the
bottom of the tank during the fer
mentation period.
C'ano’s yeast did both, according
to Hackett.

M C C LA TC H Y -TR IBU N E

Mark
Grosz, a physi
cal
education
teacher at El Cami
no and previously a
part-time lecturer
at Cal Poly, worked
with Pruneda and
Lord to get El
Camino on board.
“They were very
professional and did
a great job of working
with the community,” Grosz
said.“ It was really neat for me be
cause of the fact that my whole
school bought in. The principal,
the vice principal and 30 o f the
faculty participated. The mayor
(of Santa Maria) was even here.”
The mayor o f Santa Maria was
not the only outsider to partici
pate. California Ciovernor Arnold
Schwarzenegger jumped with
students in Sacramento, troops
jumped in Iraq as did units from
the National Ciuard and Coast
Guard, Pruneda said.
Pruneda said that the record
will be a good memory for the
students and that it hopefully di
rects them toward a healthy life
style in the future.
“For us as kinesiologists, it’s
super important to get these kids
learning and experiencing physi
cal activity and fun at the same
time and draw the connection.”
she said. “ It’s fun to be healthy.
That’s what we want to show
them.”

Novel
continued from page 9

Ellis, a situation that nukes strong,
independent Ruth more than a
little angry. Ruth is extremely
riled by her m other’s meek nature
and consequently angry with the
E.Ilis family, as she sees them as the
cause of her m other’s unfortunate
position.
When Ruth returns from her
visit, she is determined to make
a permanent home for herself on
the island, no matter how 'm uch
the other inhabitants believe she
should reach for a life beyond lob
ster fishing.The island community
is so tight-knit that it has become
inextricably inbred, which in turn
leads to the entire island treating
one another as family — in caring
and fighting.
As mentioned, two rainy, bleak
islands centered around a com
merce of lobster fishing iiuy not
sound like the most thrilling set
ting for a novel about a young
girl. However, (iilbert writes with
such engaging, understated prose
that It’s impossible not to become
immersed in the story, (iilbert in
terweaves the history of “lobster
wars” and the current battles over

^ v o îâ ~ ,
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“It did this thing where it would
kind of prematurely fall out of sus
pension, but continue to ferment
from the bottom of the tank,” he
said.
As Hackett worked with the
strain, he found that a long, cold fer
mentation produced a beer that was
not only light and crisp, but fruity,
gingery and with a lingering taste of
cloves distinctive of the prehistoric
yeast.
“We brewed a pale ale and the
flavors that came through were a
little bit of clove and pineapple,” he
said.“ If you taste a Bud Light, at the
very end you can taste the yeast.You
can’t here. But the distinctive clove
or pineapple comes through.”
Despite its strange behavior, the
yeast produced a beer tasty enough
to make it to the 2(M)8 World Beer
Cup, which featured 644 breweries
in 58 countries around the world.
Central Coast Brewing Co.
(CCB) head brewer Aaron Swink
described the brewing industry as
a race to find the next big thing,
whether that’s something new, or
something so old it might as well be
new. His brewery is known for its
original recipes and variety of both
traditional and specialty beers.
“1 mean, brewing is thousands of
years old as an industry,” said Swink,
who has worked at CCB for four
years. “A lot of what’s going on,
for the most part, is people finding
styles that aren’t really popular yet in
the United States.”
If finding something so ancient
that it seems new again is a way to
gam attention, C’ano’s Jurassic beer
definitely fits the bill.

Brew

lobster territory into the main plot
in a fascinating way that slowly re
veals the endless connections be
tween the islands.
When Ruth does begin to find
her own niche in the fslaiid, it is
clear that all of the background
information about the islands has
been an integral part in creating
R u th ’s storyline. Each character
has such a strong, lifelike presence
that it is easy to consider R uth’s
friends and foes your own. Her
battles and triumphs encapsulate
the essence of a tenacious young
woman learning about life and
love, regardless of the unusual cir
cumstances.
R uth’s biting sarcasm and the
understated humor further exem
plify Gilbert’s skill in entertain
ment. I ler writing style is irresist
ible in its simplicity and honesty,
and the characters she creates are
equally entrancing. “Stern Men”
is a one-of-a-kind tale o f what
It means to be an unprecedent
edly strong woman searching for
love« and purpose in a world that
is equal parts suffocatingly familiar
and frighteningly foreign.
I ’irginia hay is an ¡:ngHsh siiplwmorc and Mustang Daily hook colum
nist.
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Festival
coutinuedfrom page II
a screening ot IVter Jackson's “The
Lovely Bones” hollowed by a Q ¿s
A session with its newly ( )scarnonnnated star, Stanley lucci. (')nce
again, seated in the second or third
row, 1 asked Tncci about the mental
challenges that (.'oine with playing
a role as sinister and evil as serial
killer Cleorge I larvey.
“ It was supremely challenging,
but you must create a character that
the audience wants to watch, no
matter how awful he is,"lucci said.
Tucci was generous, hilarious
and sincere, entertaining us with
clever jokes as well as heartfelt in
sight into the art of acting.
Some start' members called the
next event, which I have been talk
ing about non-stop, the biggest
event of not only this year’s lineup,
but arguably the most significant
of the past few festivals. It was the
presentation of the Lucky brand
sponsored “Modern Master” award
for none other than James C'aineron
... yes, the man who is responsible
for the two biggest blockbusters in
cinema history. I would have been
happy sitting in the back row of the
Arlington Theatre staring at the big
screen just trying to get a glimpse
of the guy. However, in yet another
heart-stopping revelation, my pho
tographer and I learned that hot
only would we be incredibly close
to the stage during the awards cer
emony, we would also be allowed to
stand right next to publications like
Time and People and interview the
stars walking the red carpet.
Did 1 think anyone would ac
knowledge me? No. Did they? Yes.
I spoke with John Landau (pro
ducer of “Titanic”/ “Avatar”), Mi
chael Lewis (Real 1) CEO), Leon
ard Maltin (legendary film critic/
one o f my heroes) and briefly spoke
and shook hands with the man of
the hour, James Cameron. Inside,
the mood was surreal. We were lis
tening to C^anieron talk about how
he developed and engineered all of
his films, including “Avatar,” “Ter

minator” and “Titanic.” Oh, and just
to put a cherry on top, the (¡overnator presented him with the award.
Lhat’s right, Arnold.
After ,in exhausting Saturday
that at the time was the best d,iy
of my life, I didn’t believe Sunday
would be anywhere near as en
thralling. Again, 1 was wrong. We
started off Sunday with yet another
panel, an event that probably hail a
longer line and more hectic out
side environment than any — the
director’s panel. We found ourselves
seated a couple of feet away from
many of the geniuses of our genera
tion, including Pete 1)octer (“Up”),
Todd Phillips (“The Hangover”)
and four of this year’s Best Director
Oscar nominees: C'aineron (“Ava
tar”), Kathyrn Bigelow (“The Hurt
Locker”), Lee Daniels (“ Precious”)
and none other than the crowd fa
vorite, C^uentin Tarantino (“Inglourious Bastards”).
1 again stood face-to-face with
these masters of the craft and asked
Tarantino a question about his com
petitive relationship with director
Paul Thomas Anderson, the ener
getic answer to which can be found
on many Web sites. This panel was
an incredible and rewarding oppor
tunity, with its participants enjoying
themselves through yelling, cursing
and laughing.
While Sunday’s second event
w.asn’t necessarily the biggest, it wall
probably be the most memorable
for me. A screening of I975’s West
ern classic, “ Posse,” followed by Q
&• A with Tarantino and the film’s
star/director: the influential screen
legend Kirk Douglas (“Spartacus,”
“Paths of Cilory”). It was an undeni
ably heartfelt and emotional experi
ence seeing the 93-year-old veteran
walk out with his friend Tarantino
and talk about his love of movies.
“ I’m all alone now, my friends
and colleagues are all dead,” Doug
las said, bringing the audience close
to tears.“! should start finding more
new friends, and I have started with
my new best friend, Quentin Taran
tino.”
This incredible weekend’s last
event helped showcase how much
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my interview skills had improved
over a period of 24 hours — the
ceremony of the “Virtuosos Award,”
honoring Emily Blunt (“YoungVictoria”), Saoirse Rouan (“ Lhe Love
ly Bones”), (^irry Mulligan (“,An
Education”) and Mic hael Stuhlbarg
(“A Serious Man”). We once again
were situated in the middle of the
red carpet, and I got the chance to
interview all of the night’s honorées
except for Blunt, who by the way
was looking unbelievably gorgeous.
Stuhlbarg talked to me for over
five minutes, which is surprisingly
long on the red carpet, and said he
was impressed by my knowledge
of film and began to explain to me
how he came to star in the C'oen
brother’s latest Oscar nominated
film. Mulligan was very elegant, and
was happy to answer all of my ques
tions regarding her Oscar nominat
ed role in 2009’s “An Education”
and her upcoming role in Oliver
Stone’s “Wall Street: Money Never
Sleeps.” Fifteen-year-old past Oscar
nominee (“Atonement”) Rouan
provided one of the more enjoyable
interview's. The Irish star seems so
mature for her age and has already
mastered an incredibly dift'icult art
form, an accomplishment that has
earned the respect of her older
peers. Inside, clips of the outstand
ing performances delivered from the
four actors were shown, followed by
individual questioning.
In all honesty, I had no intention
of returning to San Luis Obispo so
early. I believed that missing a few
days of school would have been
worth a couple of extra hours tak
ing part in something that supports
my passion in every way. However,
1 have every intention of return-

Emily Blunt was a recipient of the “Virtuosos Award” for her perfor
mance in 2009’s “Young Victoria.”
ing this upcoming weekend with
my press pass to attend the clos
ing ceremonies, which include the
of honoring Best Actor nominees
C'olin Firth (“A Serious Man”)
and Jert' Bridges (“Crazy Heart”),
and the presentation of the Cinema
Vanguard Award to Vera Farmiga
(“Up in the Air”), Stanley Tucci,
Peter Sarsgaard (“An Education”)
and Christoph Waltz (“Inglourious
Bastards”).
The Santa Barbara International
Film Festival provides the chance
4

fr'

to not only see but also interact
with C'iscar nominated filmmakers,
actors and the public who admire
them. Being there provided one of
the most comfortable and exciting
atmospheres I have ever been a part
of, and while it will all come to a
close on Sunday, the pictorial evi
dence will serve as a reminder until
next year.
Alex Petrosian is a biological sciences
sophomore and Mustang Daily movie
columnist.
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G om p lim en tary copies o f

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

- 'f

w ill be available to all
C al Poly SL O students, faculty
and sta ff on Saturdays only.
The papers will be available at the
front entrance doors to the Cal Poly
Library. Papers will begin on Saturday,
January 23*^^ and will continue through
the winter and spring terms.
A sp ec ia l th a n k s to:

Schedule of Events:
Mon 2/8: Kickoff BBQ ot Churnosh Auditorium 5 P.M.
Tut*s 2/9: Tropshixst 5 P.M
Wed 2/10: Mini-burger Challenge at Franks 8 P.M.
Thurs 2/11: Bowling at Mustang Danes 7 P.M.
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Country should look to Reagan’s
example during trying times

Santo"

photographers

mustangdaily(a gm ail.com

CAU
BRENDAN PRINGUi

„ ...... ......

Thirty years ago, America faced
almost the same problems that it
faces today. President Jimmy C'arter
preached that the sky was falling,
and that Americans had to settle
tor mediocrity. Amidst this pessi
mism and disappointment, one man
stepped up and said no.
With Ins mind set on redeeming
America's previous glory, Kotiald
Keagaii became one of our coun
try’s greatest leaders.
As we celebrate the anniver
sary ot President Keagan’s birthd.iy, 1 encourage everyone to Uiok
hack on the leadership of tins true
American hero. Keagan understood
what it meant to he an American,
and set an example for his fellow
Americans.
Throughout his two terms,
Keagan’s dream for global freedom
and democracy never faded. He be
lieved it was America’s duty to tight
for these principles abroad, and
dedicated his presidency to fighting
oppressive powers throughout the
globe. During his presidency, he
encouraged free, democratic elec
tions in Brazil, Argentina. Bolivia,
('luatemala, the Kepnblic of Korea.
Honduras and the Philippines. Cih
yeah, and he ended the C-old War.
When it came to fighting op
pression, President Reagan believed
ill a liead-oii approach. He com
bined his skills as the “(ìreat Com
municator” with his dedication to
national defense in order to suc
cessfully bring down this oppres
sive power. He was a man of action.

EICOMMENIS
The (ioDaddy.com commer
cial was shown during Super Bowl
coverage. It was an odd but unof
fensive ad. The mancrunch.com
commercial would have been of
fensive. You list The Focus on the
Family ad as being offensive, yet
they said nothing about abor
tion or anything that would be
considered offensive. If the media
hadn’t played it up before the Su
per Bowl, It would not have been
nearly as big news as it was. The
only time someone who hadn’t

and made sure that America took
charge in global issues. Reagan did
everything m his power to sustain
the safety and freedom of America
and took every threat seriously. He
had the ability to reason with pow
erful leaders like Cdiairman (iorbachev and strengthened America
in the process. 1)uriiig these doubt
ful times, he glorified America for
all of its greatness and asserted its
strength as an untouchable world
power.
ILeagan realized America’s po
tential for excellence and fought
hard to ensure our success. He rec
ognized the ability of the Ameri
can people to raise themselves up
and understood that big goveriimeiit was only an impediment to
our national prosperity. President
Reagan gave .America the confi
dence to thrive and provided realis
tic optimism for the future. Instead
of authorizing endless handouts, he
fought poverty with sustainable so
lutions.
I’resident C')bama could learn a
few valuable lessons from Reagan.
First olf, he needs to have faith
in the American people. The gov
ernment is iu)t meant to “s.ive”
America from domestic problems.
The government is meant to serve
America, and allow hir prosperity.
Reagan never used monumental
stimulus plans. He encouraged em
ployment and curbed inHation by
cutting taxes for those that provid
ed America with jobs.
Secondly, Obama needs to look

heard the media coverage would
think it was anti-abortion is when
the Focus on the Family logo was
displayed.
You may not be offended or un
comfortable with two dudes mak
ing out, but I sure as hell would be
uncomfortable and don’t want to
see it. If I want to see something
like that I know where I can look,
but I would also assume I could
turn on a football game, and like
any other weekend, not be sub
jected to something I dont want
to see.

beyond political interests m order
to rebuild America. Rejecting (¡OP
suggestions tor healthcare, national
security and the struggling econ
omy may boost his image within
the 1)emocratic Party, but his stuhboriiiiess to listen will inevitably
lead to failure, ’‘(¡hange” has not
occurred because it takes both sides
to agree on policy, just as Reagan
worked with Democrats on issues
like communism aiul imeniployment, Obama needs to reach out
to the other side instead of scolding
them for disagreeing with him.
Lastly, he needs to renew Ameri
ca’s domestic pride and improve our
image abroad. Instead of apologiz
ing to other world leaders for our
past policies, he needs to show that

through border checkpoints.
Some problems are big enough
that we have to work together to
solve them. That philosophy is
used to create teams, cities, and
nations. It’s okay to extend it one
more step and create an interna
tional panel to manage the climate.
Pride, nationalism and sovereignty
are terrible group ethics, and this
is a group problem.
The only source you cite against
('R U is Science K Public Policy
Institute - which is not obliged by
law to reveal, and does not reveal,
its sources of funding. SIMM has no
— Artottynous authority on this subject. It is a
In response to "(^BS ad policy political organization, not a scien
discriminates once a^ain” tific institution.
This is a bad article in poor
Were all people of the Earth, a judgement, argument and re
round world last time I checked. search, on a topic best left to the
The atmosphere doesn’t pass experts ... Like insurance, national

we truly are a gre.it world powei
This means that he has to he deci
sive under pressure and deal with
our enemies head-on. T here is no
room for negotiation when dealing
with hateful radicals, l ike Reag.m,
Obama needs to stop dithering and
react immediately as issues arise.
Being the President of the Unit
ed States means more than making
a statement alniiit the party you
represent. It is about guiding our
country with confidence, and en
suring the preservation of democ
racy in this free and wonderful na
tion.
Hrendan Priimle is tin I'jiiilish
sophomore and Mnstafni Daily political
columnist.

security and public transportation
- the benefit o f the many can cost
the individual. It’s part o f being a
community.

— Nick
In response to "The doubt and
datifiers of anthropoaenic climate
chatifie ”

NOTH: The Mustang Daily fea
tures select comments that are uritten in response to articles posted on
line. Though not all the responses are
printed, the Mustang Daily prints
comments that arc coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on a given sub
ject. No overcapitalization, please.
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Haiti is a reminder to help Finally, validation
other quake-prone areas fo r vaccination
M( ( I AU UY-IRIHUNl

Susan E. Hough
LOS ANUtLES TIMES

In the aftermath of the devas
tating Haiti earthquake, there are
pressing scientific questions to be
addressed. In particular, how far did
the earthquake break e.xtend, and
what IS the potential for subsequent
large quakes on adjacent segments
of the fault?
No seismologist can forget how,
in April 1992, a magnitude 6.1
earthquake near Joshua Tree, Calif.,
turned out to be a forerunner of the
much more massive magnitude 7.3
Landers earthquake two months lat
er. Based on the statistics of the Hai
ti aftershocks so far, we can estimate
a small but finite chance — about
5 percent — that another quake as
large as 7.0 will strike Haiti in the
next two years.
But although there are certainly
things for seismologists to study and
learn, most of the important lessons
from the Haiti earthquake are old
news. We have known for decades
where the world's active earthquake
zones are located. Infrequent big
quakes in inactive areas \\ ill surprise
u s once in a while, but scientists can.
and have, identified cities that are in
the seismic cross-hairs: Tehran; lokyo; Los Angeles; New I )elhi; Lima,

Peru; Istanbul,Turkey; and Cdiongqing, C'hina. Sophisticated computer
programs allow us to make predic
tions of the impact that future big
quakes will have on big cities in
terms of dollars and lives.
As tar as damage goes, magni
tude matters. Beyond that, it's loca
tion, location, location. The stron
gest shaking during an earthquake
is, overwhelmingly, concentrated in
immediate proximity to the fault
that breaks. Thus the punch of a
magnitude 6.5 quake is significantly
diminished if it takes place 30 miles
offshore.
It's the direct hits that we wor
ry about. Darts miss the bull's-eye
more often than they hit. but, where
we have active faults near major cit
ies, bull's-eyes are, eventually, inevi
table. We can't predict the timing of
earthquakes, but their devastation is
all too foreseeable.
The potential for catastrophe in
1Liiti was well understood. Although
not widely known among the pub
lic .IS an active earthquake zone, the
CLiribbean is known to scientists as
a miniature King of I ire. Scientists
have sounded alarm bells about the
faults below I lain for years, describ
ing the potential for precisely the
sort of earthquake that struck. They
couldn't s.iv exactlv when it wiTiild

happen, but they stated with near
certainty that it would eventually
happen.
Improving resilience in a city
such as Port-au-Prince is no small
feat. Earthquake scientists who push
for improved hazard assessment and
risk mitigation in developing coun
tries know that progress is measured,
at best, in baby steps. There is no
magic wand we can wave to make
the world safe. In some parts of the
world, resource limitations can't be
overcome. But even small steps add
up, and can make a difference.
Imagine for a second that action
had been taken to improve earth
quake resilience for Haiti's hospitals.
It would not have taken huge re
sources to accomplish this much.
Many researchers conclude that
our one best hope lies in training and
supporting local earthquake profes
sionals in pLices with high potential
for risk. These individuals would
then be in a position to work with
local officials and decision-makers
on planning for the inevitable.
I he degree of earthquake resil
ience that we h.ive tod.iy in (^ilifornia is the result of a process that be
gan a century ago. nudged along by
pioneering geologists and seismolo
gists who first began to understand
the nature of our earthquake prob
lem. Yet even tt>day, vulnerabilities
remain in ('alifornia. As in I laiti be
fore Jan. 12. the southernmost sec
tion L>fthe San Andreas has not pro•duceil a massive earthquake in more
than two centuries. Earthquake pro
fessionals remain concerned about
the likelihood L>fa quake much big
ger 111 size and impact than the one
in Northridge in 1994.
But the biggest potential for
widespread death and injury in
earthquakes is in the ileveloping
WLirld. We watch the disasters play
out on our living-room televisions,
and we want to help. We want to do
something.
The time to most effectively
help, though, is m advance. While
the horrific images fmm 1laiti are
fresh 111 our minds, let's look at what
can be dtine in other developing
countries at risk for future seismic
disasters.

It has been obvious for years
that a British study positing a
possible link between a common
vaccine combination and autism
failed the physician's injunction
to "do no harm." Still, it's signifi
cant that the inHuential medical
journal that published Dr. Andrew
Wakefield's discredited study in
1998 finally has retracted it.
The decision by the Lancet
won't change the minds of some
parents. It will not entirely dis
pel the conspiracy theories about
how the medical establishment
covered up a connection between
autism and the MMK vaccine,
which protects infants against
measles, mumps and rubella. Still,
the conclusive repudiation of
what has been a sacred text for
the anti-vaccination movement
should reassure at least some of
the families that have refused to
accept an overwhelming medical
consensus that MMK was safe as
well as effective.
In belatedly rejecting the
Wakefield study, the Lancet criti
cized more than its bad science.
Dr. Kichard Horttm, the journal's
editor in chief, linked the retrac
tion to a medical panel's judg
ment that Wakefield's research
had been not only dishonest but
a violation of ethical rules. 1 he
panel also said that Wakefield
had shown a "callous disregard"

for the suffering of children who
participated m the study. But it is
not just the participating children
who suffered _ and not just Wake
field who showed callous disre
gard. Those who propagated the
vaccine-autism connection ex
hibited willful blindness to mul
tiple studies debunking it.
The Wakefield study seems to
have had worse consequences in
Britain, where vaccinations de
clined dramatically after its publi
cation, than in this country. Even
so, the anti-vaccination move
ment it unleashed — one that has
been amplified by the Internet
and a culture o f skepticism toward
mainstream medicine — certainly
influenced decisions by parents
in the United States not to have
their children vaccinated. It's hard
to believe, for example, that anti
vaccine propaganda played no part
in recent increases in measles cases
or in the number of parents seek
ing "personal belief e.xemptions
from vaccinating their children.
Cdiildren with autism disorders
face serious challenges, as do their
parents, teachers and caregivers.
The diagnosis is deeply unsettling
to parents, who are understaiulably
susceptible to theories pointing to
an external cause. But the price
o f the vaccination scare stoked
by the Wakefield study has been
more sick children. We hope this
will be a retraction heard round
the WLirld.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Roommate

Nanny/1 iitor Needed
Need a Nanny/Tutor Moii-Iti
from 2:()()-6:()() pm in Arroyo
Cirande home. Needs Kxperienee
in childcare and he active, fun and
creati\e. References needed. C'all
.Andrea 712-567d

Apartment For Rent; Awesome 1
Bedrooom Unit Near Pi>mo Beach
Area. Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.

Male sophomore looking for
riHimmate in downtown condo
$6()0/Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: (650)399-6973

l.arge Studio For Rent Utilities/
Direc TV/ internet included.
Walk to Cal l\)ly or downtown.
$750 (619) 885-1771

(Iraphic Designer Needed
Photography capability a plus,
needed for new book project,
call: 544-b()07

KilMOll

7f3 8owi/-Kids'!

YOGURT

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Strike it BIG!

ttS l

March 7th, uara-7pm
(S Mustang Lanes

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

Across
I Add a new
article to. maybe
6 Sweat units
I I Prime meridian
Sid

14 Zellweger of
’■Lonthorheads"

15 Not vet reached
16 Evergreen tree
17 Race
energetically
past?
19 What an athlete
may turn
20 It sometimes
depicts a dragon
or tiger
21 Rides
23 Keys on the side
of a keyboard
26 Last word of a
January 1 song
27 Mozart's __
Fan Tutte"
30 Yellow one
33 Todd who
directed “I'm Not
There," 2007
36 More bohemian
37 East ender?

38 Like King
Solomon ... or
an oral hint to
17- and 62Across and 11and 29-Down
40 " __ . verily"
43 Nonchalant
-5 Adjusts to one s
situation
47 Games involving
picks
50 Sch. groups
51 River to the
Mediterranean
52 Dust collector
55 Stonewall, say
58 Popular
sandwich bag
61 Smoke detector
batteries, often
62 Native African's
musical beat?
66 “I said
out!"
67 Banana-loving
zoo critter
68 "With this ring
wed"

r
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IT'LL BE AWHILE
BEFORE EITHER OF
US DATES AGAIN

HI. MARSHALlJ)
KIM? '

THIS IS MY NEW
BOYFRIEND. STEVE

No. 0106
1 1^- 11

3 6
I.-.’ 1
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Down
1 Thin bark?
2 Soften
3 Grammy winner
for “Amarantine"
4 Occupies, as
bushes or trees
5 Sonars
measurement
6 Bribe
7 Photo blowup
Abbr
8 Singer
Winehouse
9 Red ink
10 Eyelid
annoyance
11 Where an old
wanderer is
interred?
12 Sister of Venus
13 Like some short
tennis matches
18 Louis XIV. e g.
22 “ so long
both shall live?"
24 Fishing boat
25 Garment in
Gujarat
27 2008 title role tor
Benicio Del Toro
28 Trireme propeller
29 What Romeo
and Juliet had to
do?
31 “___ date!"
32 Went kaput
34 Luxury

805 466 7248
5255 El Camino, Atascadero

details online

y
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69 What every
inning has three
of?
70 Native of India in
the British army
71 They might get
shingles
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MORE FR ESH FRUIT CH O ICES

M U CH M O RE!
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Want to live Downtown?
I bdrm in a 2 bdrm apartment is
available this upcoming Spring
Quarter
IcKated on Santa Barbara St. near
( j u s ' s Deli and Buchón Park.
Reasonable price and amenities
included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27(a’gmai I.com

Ebf iCftu Bork Stmc0

805
OUJ .547
^ / •1622
I

^

I With your purchase of Fine Jewelry,*
I
Receive Flowers, Chocolates, and

<Íjlte íia / "

I.. A. Area Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards
& much more,
w'vvw.daycampjobs.com

M aw * Y o u r O w o

SCftEENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
GREEK lEHERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

A

Stu d io in Los O s o s , C a b l e &
Utilités includ ed
( 8 0 5 ) 5 2 8 - 6 1 9 9 C a th y Je n se n

$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 (n eg o tiab le )
(805) 3 1 5 - 5 9 9 0

creations

Ç 0 .6 S S

Ploase jo in us

For Rent

T it a n i u m G ra y . 78k miles.

email:
graphio^Jcarroll.com t

Screen Printing & Embroidery

2010 A1 Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010(a'gmail.com

2 0 0 4 M a z d a R X - 8 GT.

jcarroll.com
595-1000

Reia%-

If you are interested in law and
want to help bring Justice for the
citizens of San Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SLO. a
Pro Bono lawyer referral service.
Through this program, money
bears no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan (o'
lawlineslota^gmail.com for info
Laptop Repair
W W W . laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
________ (818)973-1066________

Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps \'et in his
SON needs part-time assistant to
produce quarterly newsletter &
book. Seeking dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer, to w ork
2 hrs day 5 days/ w k. Interested /
Call Boh Dixon 595-7070 & I will
show you the research, writing,
designing & printing work we w ill
be doing to reach our goals.

' i : j s t à fvgd a H y D p i n i ö n s i g i R ö l l . c o n

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos. Jackets..

nnouncements

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Business
M anager for 2010-2011 school
years. Responsibilities include the
coordination and management of
National Ad\ertising Agencies,
maintaining runsheets. billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested, please
email resume and cover letter to
.Advertising Coordinator.
.Stephanie Murawski at
sm u ra w sk @cal poly .ed u
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Puzitt by Julian Urn

35 Arc on a music
score
39 Made, as a
wager
41 Sorority letter
42 Blockhead

48 Secure

57 Rochester's love

49 Alignment of
celestial bodies

59 Roman emperor
after Galba

53 Former space
station

60 Contestant on a
Bravo reality
show

46 Try tor a job at

54 Biblical land with
“ivory and apes
and peacocks”

47 “Gil Bias"
novelist

56 Debuts on Wall
St.

44 Tiny bit

¡

4 9
#38

EASY

63 Breach
64 6 on a phone

1 GALLON BETTA BOUQUET

65 Enero, por
ejempio

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share t.ps: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers; nj^imes.com/learning/xwords. .

799 D Foothill Blvd

$10 O FF
any style

Regularly $30 • $45
CALL
f805j 595-FISH(3474)

‘Coupon must b« präsent

expires 2-15-10
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Baseball
continuedfrom page 16

KBl-lioimds Adam Huschini and
Wes Dorrell, I.ee speaks highly of
his projected line-up.
“ It's probably a better line-up
offensively than last year,” Lee said.
“ It is a well-rounded line-up.”
Soplmmore Matt Jensen ac
cumulated a .373 batting aver
age with nine home runs and 33
KBl. In a series against University
of San Francisco, Jensen collided
with Travis Higgs while sprint
ing from first to second. The col
lision benched Jensen for the last
13 games of the season. In that
stretch the Mustangs went 7-6 af
ter recording a 30-13 record prior
to that contest. Despite missing
nearly halt the year, Jensen was
awariled with All-liig West hon
ors.
“ 1 thought I had a good year,”
Jensen said. “ 1 just tried to help
contribute to the team — day in
and day out.”
Althtnigh Jensen won fans
heart’s at the plate, he said that
his defense is something that he
wanted to improve heading into
next year.
“Defense has been my down
fall. 1 had a lot of time this sum
mer to start working getting back
in shape. I hope 1 improved a little
bit,” he said.
Away from the plate, the slug
ger may be called on as a reliever
out of the Mustangs bullpen.
Jensen was a pitcher and sec
ond baseman at C'lorvis East
High School but did not take the

15
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mound as a Mustang last year.
As a pitcher in 2008, he went
3-3 with a 2.29 ERA, w'hile he
hit .438 with eight home rtms
as a second baseman.
Brayton will join him on the
All-lFig West team. He trans
ferred from Modesto (T)llege
at the start of last season and
hit .393 with 28 RBls in his
first season as a Mustang.
“ 1just want to go out there
and have fun,” Brayton said. “ 1
mean 1 am a senior this year. 1
just want to play hard and not
take any days for granted. 'T his
could be the last time 1 ever
step on a baseball field.”
The Mustangs will take on
a Big-West CTmference that
sent three teams to the NC'AA
tournament in 2009 — CLil
State Eullerton, UC Irvine
and C].il Poly. The Big West
alst) had 46 players selected in
the three-day, 30-round Ma
jor League liaseball Eirst-Year
Player Draft last year. Outside
of their conference, C'al Poly
will play 11 games against five
different Pac-lO schools that
combined for a 139-1 19 record
last season.
“The Big West is one of the
best baseball conferences in the
country,” Lee said. “We play as
good of a schedule as anyone.”
As confident as Lee is in his
team, he’s not one for predic
tions.
“You really don’t know
what you h.ive until the lights
go on for real,” Lee said.
(hil Poly starts its season on
Feb. 19 in Baggett Stadium.

Sports

Sharks to open 2010-11 in Sweden
David Poliak
SAN JOSI. Ml K( I K\ Ml WS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The S,in
Jose Sharks are going on their longest
trip ever to open a new season, and
that says a lot considering they once
Hew to Tokyo to do just that.
File NHL made it officiarFuesd.iy:
Lhe Sharks will be one of six teams
opening next season in Europe, with
two games against the Ciolumbus
lilue Jackets in Stockholm on Oct. 8
and 9.
Other two-game series being
pkiyed overseas involve the Bos
ton Bruins and Phoenix C'oyotes in
Pnigue, and the Minnesota Wild and
C'arolina Hurricane in Helsinki.
The Sharks were asked to open
the present season in Europe, Init
general manager I )oug Wilson ob
jected because of the extra tnivel in
an Olympic year with an already
compressed schedule. At the time, he
said he would support a trip when
the timing was better.
"It's exciting, especially with
friends and family be able to see us
play," defenseman Douglas Murray
said. "My closest family come out to
C'alifornia,but I've got a lot of friends
who haven't made it."
Murray added that he was also
looking forward to showing his
Sharks teammates around Stockholm,
his home town.
Newly acquired defenseman
Niclas Wallin is San Jose's only other
Swedish pl.iyer. He Fsecomes an un
restricted free ,igent at the end of this
season, however.

mcclatc :h y - t r ib u n f

Ihe San Jose Sharks finished last season 39-11 en route to a playoff berth.
Stockholm is 3,387 miles from though the fact West C'oast teams
San Jose, or .ibout 200 more than the once again face an additional tnivel
distance traveled to open the 1998- burden was brought up
99 season in Tokyo.
The Sharks are also expected
When reports surf.iced in De- to schedule an exhibition game in
cemlier that the Sharks might play Europe, possilsly against a Swedish
in Sweden, most supported the idea, team.
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David
Hanson
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BASKETBALL
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Thursday, Feb. 11th at 7 p.m.
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WRESTLING
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WOMEN’S B a s k e t b a l l
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♦Attention Cal Poly Students*
2/11 FREE Textbooks and $250 cash courtesy of El Corral and the
Mustang Maniacs to two random students...Pick up your ticket
• on the way in and be entered into the halftime drawing!
2/12 FREE TapOut T's and autographed Chuck Liddell gloves tossed
out by Cal Poly's GREEN MAN for every Mustang pin or WIN!
2/13 Wear pink to the game and help support Breast Cancer

research alongside the Mustang Women's Basketball team.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Brittany Blalock strives to regain national ranking
MUSIANC DAIIY SIAM KM'OKI

Senior womens tennis player
Ikittany lilalock is dedicated to the
sport she plays. Wliether it be playinji,
coaching or marketing, lilalock always
wants to be around the game.
It is only fitting she has been play
ing her whole life.
IJlalock has played tennis since she
was about 4 years old and competi
tively since she was 9.

I don’t think
I’ve ever heard
her say one bad
thing about
anyone. I can’t
think o f anyone
who doesn’t like
her.
—Ashley James
hritt.my lil.ilo ik ’s room.«i-

IMalock had to choose between
Dartmouth Universirs' and C'al Poly
as a senior in high school.The South
ern C^ilifornia native chose to stay
out of the ct)ld and move Ui San Luis
Obispo.

“I remember going in as a fresh
man. kind of wide-eyed and e.xcited
for a new experience. Now I feel like
I’m coming in as a senior, a veteran,
with lots of experience that I can
bring to the team,” she said.“It’s kind
of rewarding getting to play my whole
life and now be here my senior year.”
She and teammate Stetfi Wong
clinched an NC^AA championship
berth and finished with a 14-7 record
in 2(M)7-OH. Blalock w m s a Big West
Clonference First-Team selection in
both singles and doubles last seastin
and has accumulated a 60-39 record
in her career at C'al Poly.
Blalock’s coaches decided to switch
up the dynamic and pair Blalock with
senior Suzanne Matzenauer, a transfer
from Northwestern University. The
tw(i have racked up an impressive
preseason win list including victories
over Berekely, Pepperdine Univer
sity and Stanford at the All-American
Tournament and the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association’s Northwest Regionals Tournament.
Last Sunday, after a 22-day dekiy. the Mustangs hit the court again
.igainst USH In the midst of multiple
ilelays due to weather, Blalock and
Matzenauer finally teamed to defeat
USF’s Jennifer-Lee Ueinser and C'ecilia (iratian S-2.
“We h,ive very different personali
ties but it definitely helps us balance
each other out if one of us is up or
one of us is down,” Matzenauer said.
“I love playing double with Brit.
We’a- both captains this year too and
we really push each other.”
After her undergraduate caa*er,
Blalock is interested in working .is a
gr.id-assistant while pursuing an assis

tant coaching job.
“I really like business marketing.
Hopefully after all my school I can
do something with sports marketing,
whether its working events or work
ing for a sports company,” she said.
Blalock’s path to her dream after
college recjuirea hard work and a busy
schedule — a schedule her room
mates like to keep a tab on.
“Brittany’s schedule alw.iys starts
around H in the morning and is like
‘practice, chiss, class, practice, lunch,
cLiss, homework,” roommate Ashley
J.inies said.“But looking at her
schedule is kind of moti
vating for me.”
Blalock said she
does her best to
st.iy focussed on
tennis to regain
her national
ranking.
Aside
fro m

hours on the court, she depends a
little on luck.
“I never wear the same colored
socks. It drives my mom crazy,” she
said. “I’ve had it for a while. 1 don’t
know why I do it.”
her dedi
cation

tennis, she admitted it hasn’t always
been her only love.
“When I was 12 I decided that
riding is was what I did for fun ... and
tennis w.is my competitive thing. I’m
a really competitive person.”
Even in practice, Blalock said she
h.is “this fire” that pushes her to al
ways do her best.
Fler drive to improve allows her to
maintain a hectic schedule between
school, practice and games, but always
finds time to st.iy in contact with her
family by talk
ing to her
m o 111
every
day.

^

H er
r oommat es
h.ive become family as well.
They all happened to meet on the
court.
“She’sjust a pleasant person,”James
said.“I don’t think I’ve ever heard her
say a bad thing about anyone. I can’t
think of anyone who doesn’t like
her.”
Blalock will take the court in C'.al
Poly’s first Big West Cionference game
.igainst UCi Irvine SaturcLiy at 11 a.m.
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-HriiVi Dc Uis SiUitos, Alex Kacik'
and Mikacia Aknna eontrihufed to this
article.

Baseball gears up fo r another year on the diam ond
B ria n D e L os S a n to s
MUSTANO DAILY

Cal Poly baseball head coach
Larry Lee has an bptimistic out
look on the 2010 season.
“This has a chance to be pos
sibly the best team that I have had
since I’ve been here,” Lee said.
The Mustangs clinched a
NCiAA Regional Tournament
Berth for the first time in school
history last year. The Mustangs
had 10 batters hitting above .300
and they finished one win shy of
a school record. They were fea
tured in the national rankings for
13-consecutive weeks and marked
the seventh time in the past 10
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seasons that Cal Poly tallied a 30win season.
Yet, Lee said this year’s team
has a chance to be better.
“ If all the pieces of the puzzle
fall into place this is a real balanced
team, offensively, defensively and
pitching wise,” Lee said.
But, there is a catch — pitch
ing.
“ It all depends on the pitch
ing,” Lee said.“We haven’t been at
full strength on the mound the last
tw'o years ... Good pitching hides
any weakness you have.”
The Mustangs have three pitch
ers heading into next season bat
tling arm injuries. Starting pitcher
Steven Fischback missed all of the
2009 season after undergoing preseason shoulder surgery. Fischback,
who is considered by Lee to be the
team’s best pitcher, is expected to
return to the mound this season.
“ I’ll start the season still re
covering, still building up arm
strength. 1 should be healthy, if all
goes well, by mid-season,” Fisch
back said.
Last season, the Mustangs held
four starting pitchers in their
weekly rotation that held a com
bined average 5.69 ERA. O ut of
that group, 1)J Mauldin held the
lowest ERA with a 4.75 and Matt
Leonard held the highest ERA

with a 7.68.
A year of experience is what
senior catcher Ross Brayton said
will help see those numbers go
down.
“ I mean last year (we) got a

chance to see what other team’s
had,” he said.“The good teams had
those few extra pitchers. Besides
the starters, they had those guys m
the bullpen that they could turn
to in crucial situations. We have

those guys this year.”
C^fJ the mound. Cal Poly re
turns six batters who hit above
.300 last year. Despite the losses of
see Baseball, page 15
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Last season, pitcher DJ Mauldin held the Mustang’s lowest ERA — 4.75. He finished 5-5 with 65 strikeouts.

